Woodg
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ning Policy
y

Mission
M
Sta
atement
We
W aim to ccreate a ha
appy and se
ecure atmo
osphere in
n which eac
ch child is respected as an
individual be
eginning to
o take her or
o his place
e within the wider so
ociety. We are fortun
nate in haviing
ch
hildren of m
many cultures attending our sch
hool so tha
at from a very early aage they arre learning to
liv
ve togetherr and are helping
h
to create
c
am
more harmo
onious sociiety.
Aims of this policy
 To ensure a common approach to
o teaching i n our schoo
ol.

 To outline a range off strategies
s for teach
hing which ensure all children m
make progrress.
Pu
upils’ Learrning
In order to en
nable pupilss to achieve
e fully and d
develop their independe
ence they nneed to have
e positive
earning including:
atttitudes to le
Co
onfidence-- willing to ta
ake risks an
nd attempt cchallenges
Motivation to
o learn and try new things- willing to ask for help,
h
asking
g questions,, learning frrom each otther
njoyment o
of learning
En
Co
oncentratio
on and persseverance- staying on task
In
ndependenc
ce- able to work independently an
nd collabora
atively
Se
elf-esteem-- knowing th
heir efforts will be valu ed
Ad
dults play a
an importantt role in help
ping childre
en develop positive
p
attittudes to leaarning. The ethos of the
e
cla
assroom acctively prom
motes this de
evelopmentt.
Te
eachers and
d teaching assistants
a
work
w
in parttnership to support
s
and
d extend leaarning. All adults are
en
ngaged with
h children during lesson time whetther on the carpet or during activitties.
Ho
ow do we tteach?
Good teachin
ng results in
n children making
m
prog ress both within
w
a lesson and oveer time and displays the
e
following cha
aracteristics:
 Clear, differentiated plans that challenge, su pport and fo
ocus on dev
veloping skkills and sec
curing good
progress fo
or all learnerrs
e pace and flexible timiings in resp
ponse to lea
arners
 Appropriate
n already kn
now and bu
uilds rapidly on this
 Starts with something the children
ntentions are
e shared an
nd develope
ed with the children
c
 Learning in
els indicate expectation
ns and show
w children what
w
good lo
ooks like
 Clear mode
anations and
d instruction
ns with visu
ual support and
a modelling are provvided
 Clear expla
CT and prac
ctical equip
pment used effectively to
t model annd explore ideas
 Resources including IC
 Time for exxploration off ideas is prrovided
b
ad
dults and ch
hildren which motivate and encourrage childre
en
 Positive relationships between
 Uses questtions effectively
gs based on
n prior progrress
 Uses flexible grouping
n language developme
ent and provvides opporrtunities for purposeful talk
 Focuses on
nt for learnin
ng embedded in practi ce- feedbac
ck helps children improove
 Assessmen
i evaluatin
ng their prog
gress and success aga
ainst successs criteria
 Children arre involved in

Supporting all learners
All children have full access to a broad and stimulating curriculum. We achieve this through carefully
planned differentiation, providing support or extension as appropriate. We place particular emphasis on
the teaching and development of language and use a wide range of strategies to support all pupils
including those who speak English as an additional language. We do this through using visual and
practical resources and explanations. Where possible we use a child’s home language.
Pupils are given opportunities to record their work in different ways and are not expected to record their
work too soon.
All of our lessons aim to promote the children’s development of independence as learners.
We ensure our curriculum and resources reflect our pupils’ interests and experiences and differing
learning styles.
Regular reviews of progress are made leading to adaptations in the type of activity or level of support
available.
The learning school
All staff members have the responsibility to seek to continue to learn and to develop their skills and
expertise as part of their own professional development. The school as an organisation supports staff in
this through helping staff to identify areas they wish (or need) to develop, either as an individual, a group,
or in order to deliver national initiatives. The school seeks to provide high quality in-house training
matched to needs or to arrange opportunities to attend training provided outside of school. In all aspects
we seek to share knowledge and understanding and recognise that learning from each other is one of the
most powerful tools available to us.
Monitoring and evaluation
The impact of this policy will be reviewed regularly and evaluated against the following criteria:
 The proportion of teaching judged as good or better
 The level of independence in learning shown by our pupils
 Behaviour within lessons
We will know this policy is successful where
 planning is carefully tailored to children’s needs
 children are making sustained progress and reach their targets
 parents report their children are happy in school
 parents are pleased with their child’s progress
 teaching is consistently good

The outcomes will be reported to the Governing Body each year.
This policy was reviewed January 2015

Appendix 1

In monitoring teaching the following criteria will be used:
A Good lesson






Builds on previous learning
Engages children from the start
Gets the children thinking
Enables children to make progress
Children are able to explain what they have learnt

Questioning is effective when







It relates to learning intentions
It prompts the children to think
It enables the children to explain and the teacher to understand what the children are thinking
It is open ended
All children are encouraged to think, expecting to be asked (no hands up)
It is targeted at particular children

Independent learners can






Select resources appropriately
Select method of working appropriately
Stay focused and on task
Know what to do next
Work collaboratively and help each other

Behaviour is good when







Children listen and respond to adults and each other
Children listen and respond to instructions
Children take responsibility for their classroom and the resources within it
Expectations are high
Routines and boundaries are clear and positively reinforced
Noise level is appropriate to the nature of the activity

Partnership between adults is effectively supporting learning when




Communication is good
Planning and learning intentions are clear
All are actively supporting learning and behaviour during learning time

Teaching and learning at Woodgrange
Core

Appendix 2
Enhanced

Learning intention always introduced to children
It is based on learning not doing

Learning intention always introduced but not
always at the beginning of the lesson/ activity
‐ children know why they are doing something
Talk partners/ learning partner clear on what makes Pairings reviewed and changed at least fortnightly
a good partner
Clear success criteria used to model expectations
Co‐constructed success criteria embedded in
and excellence
learning routines
‐ Children know what is expected
Teacher uses knowledge of prior learning to plan
Children involved in planning ahead (before
for progress
teachers)‐ Topic
Children visibly applying skills across the curriculum Skills build up in sequence
No hands up embedded as a strategy when
teachers asking questions
Children’s learning behaviour is praised and
rewarded

Children are challenged within lessons through
questions and extension activities
Groupings are quickly adapted in response to
assessments

Marking and feedback has impact
The marking policy is followed consistently and
feedback leads to improvements and progress
Teacher asks open questions to prompt and probe
learning

Children are aware of next steps identified by the
teacher and know what they need to do to
improve. Next steps are updated regularly.
Learning is reviewed
Children talk about what they are learning not
doing
Children make visible progress
Teacher and TA are both actively supporting
learning throughout the lesson

Most children taking active part in whole class
sessions, including asking questions as well as
answering them
Classroom strategies actively support growth mind
set
Children recognise good learning behaviour in
themselves and peers
Children are given a choice and choose to challenge
themselves
Groupings are always flexible and vary from day to
day and lesson to lesson‐ children do not always
work with the same children‐ and groupings change
within lessons
Children are confidently peer marking and self‐
assessing against SC
They are able to edit and improve their own work
and respond to teacher feedback positively
Plans change in response to children within lessons‐
teacher has excellent subject knowledge‐ knowing
where children should/ could get to
Children routinely ask questions
Children are involved in reviewing and updating
their own targets
Children are engaged in the process of reviewing
their learning‐ talking about how they learn as well
as what they learn

Many children make accelerated progress
Effective use of adult time leads to accelerated
progress
Most children experience adult input and
independent time during most sessions
This document was produced as an outcome of a staff training session based on the work of Shirley Clarke
(Nov‐Dec 2014)

